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Welcome
to freshmen

and a
welcomedreturn

to all.
It is a pleasure for me to extend

a very cordial welcome to you as you
enter the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas and become a member of our
academic community. I hope that you
will take full advantage of both the
material and the personnel resources
that the University can make available
to you and that you will benefit grea-
tly from the utilization of these reso-
urces.

I urge you to take an active part in
the non-curricular aspects of the Un-
iversity in addition to your participa-
tion in the academic offerings, *nd
hope that you wil feel you are a wj-

lcome addition to the total University
community.

Dr. Donald Baepler
President

It is with great enthusiarm that I wel-
come the coming semester and the return
of the many CSUN and UNLV students, in
addition to the new faces that wil. frequent
our campus.

We at CSUN are proud of the accom-
plishments we have had during the summer
and welcome student input to further our
programs. This year you will note sev-
eral new services such as postal supplies
to be sold at the Information Booth in the
Student Union, along with the check cash-
ing service. And in the Student Govern-
ment Offices, we will have functioning a
mimeograph-ditto service for allstudents
Land organizations wishing to use it.

We further feel we have a tremendous
activities program ahead of us bringing in
notable speakers such as Gene Rodden-
berry, Star Trek fame, and Senator Wil-
liam Proxmire. Movies have been expand-
ed to be shown on Wednesday and Thurs-
day, and we will be pumping over $10,500
for that program. We also have a new Cul-
tural Events program and a new outdoor
camping and recreation program. We will
continue to have concerts with the expan-
sion of a dance program and the usual tra-
ditional and special events. I recommend
that you take advantage of the orientation
program that has been planned and is more
detailed later on in the newspaper.

The Officers and working members of
the Senate are proud of the accomplish-
ments we have had during the summer and
feel secure that the $150,000 budget isbeing
used to the best interest of the students.

The YELL is being expanded to include
a Semester Magazine, and its staff is work-
ing diligently to produce a better product.

The Student Senate has also concerned
itself about the issues relating tostudents
and are taking action to protect student
rights. This includes the making of the
Student Bill of Rights and strong resolu-
tions supporting the Law School and op-
posing the Student Fee Raise.

Overall we anticipate a tremendous year
and seek more involvement for the incom-
ing and new students as well as the return-
ing students.

Val S. Buhecker
CSUN President i



New VicePresident for UNLY also....

undercurrent

Dr. Arthur C. Gentile, dean of the
graduate school at the University of
Oklahoma is the new vice president for
academic affairs at the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas.

Gentile, who assumes his new position
September 2nd, was the top selection in
a nationwide search of more than 200
applicants by a ten-member university
screening committee, at work since Feb-
ruary.

A professor ofbotany, Dr. Gentile comes
to U.N.L.V. with 27 years experience in
higher education and nearly a decade as
an administrator.

As vice president
, he .-ucceeds Dr.

Donald Baepler, wl'.o became U.N.L.V.'s
third president. Dr. Baepler was named

to ttie position last t ebruary.
"There is a pioneering spirit at

U.N, L, V. that you don't find in many
places around the country today," Dr.
Gentile commented.

"It's still a young, growing institution,
not hidebound by tradition or tied down to
structure. I sense a real chance for inno-
vation and the establishment of new kinds
of programs."

As the vice-president, Dr. Gentile will
be responsible for the overall academic
functions of the university, including bud-
geting, personnel and curriculum develop-
ment. The deans of U.N.L.V.'s seven
colleges will report directly to him.

Among his other duties at Oklahoma,
Gentile was vice-provost for research

administration.
Previously, he was affiliated for 16

years with the University of Massachu-
setts at Amherst, where he moved u,) the
academic ranks to a full professorship
in botany, served as interim chairmau
of Natural Sciences and Mathematics,
and finally as associate dean of the
Graduate School.

Gentile earned his bachelors degree
in biology from the College of the City
of New York, a masters degree in botany
from Brown University, and a doctorate
in botany from the University of Chicago.

The native New Yorker will move to
Las Vegas with his wife Gloria and their
14-year-olddaughter.

State continues UNLV sex probe....
A probe by the state Attorney General's

office into charges of sexual extortion was
confirmed las week by University of
Nevada, Las Vegas President Dr. Donald
Baepler.

A local newspaper, the Las Vegas
Sun, reported that a UNLV co-ed has
charged an official with sexually pro-
positioning her when she applied for a

student loan. President Baepler said

that "One student last spring made the
charge", and "an investigation has been
and is being carried on by an agency
external to the University."
Baepler declined to name either the

student or the official involved; however,
he agreed that since possible criminality
is involved, "we are having it investigated
externally."
The Sun article charged that several

other students had been approached by

the samp official and had submitted to
relations to obtain loans.
Dr. Baepler denied this portion of the

newspaper story and said that he had been
advised by the Attorney General's office
that no new evidence had been received
since the initial complaint by the student,
but the investigation is continuing.

Thus far, no official lias been fired or
suspended as a result ot the current
investigation.
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In case you get lost.........

Troutman Named Teacher Corps Head
A 31-year- old North Las Vegas man

is the new director of the Teacher Corps

program at the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas.

Porter Lee Troutman, Jr., a nine-year
resident of Nevada, succeeds Dr. Aldo
Cardarelli who hasaccepted a similar pos-
ition at the University of Indiana at Evans-
ville.

Until his appointment as director,
Troutman had served the Teacher Corps
for three years, first as lecturer, then as-
sociate director of its activities at UNLV
and in the Clark County School District.

The Teacher Corps locally employs 31
interns-all junior level education students
from UNLV—who work in five public sch-
ools along with regular school teachers to
improve the instruction givento some 3500
school children from low-income families.

Troutman, who served as a teacher in
Clark County for five years before join-
ing the Corps, is originally from Louis-
ana, where he earned a bachelor's degree
from Southern University in Baton Rouge.
He also holds a master's degree from
Northern Arizona University, a six-year
Education Specialist degree from UNLV
and further study toward a doctorate from
the University of Wisconsin.

He and his wife Bobbie Jean, a sixth
grade schoolteacher live at 300 Duke Ave-
nue with a son Gregory, 8, and a daughter
Portia, 2.
The Teacher Corps was established three

years ago in Clark County and currently
receives approximately $450,000 annually
in combined federal ftinds for operating
expenses.
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Students Are In
The Middle

Of The Road
CPS---The last five years have seen the
nation's colleges and universities enroll
more blacks, chicanos and native Amer-
icans than ever before.

While statisticians agree that numer-
ical and probably even percentage increa-
ses in minority enrollment are evident,
they disagree over the exact percentages
of this enrollment and point out that min-
ority groups are still widely under-rep-
resented in higher education.

More importantly, recent troubling re-
ports on enrollments and finances reveal
that both current and future gains are en-
dangered:

--According to a survey of 360 insti-
tutions by the American Council on Ed-
ucation (ACE) the nationwide proportion
of 1973 minority freshman declined for the
first time in over a decade.

--After stating that the major mission
of American higher education is equal ac-
cess for all, the National Commission on
the Financing of Post-secondaryEducation
said that this mission has not been ac-
complished under current financing ar-
rangements.

—"Without dramatically increased
(minority) college enrollment and comple-
tion rates," predicted the College En-
trance Examination Board, "There is lit-
tle prospect that minority groups will make
significant gains toward equity, either in
terms of income level or participation in
the professional, technical and managerial
segements of our society."

— A survey by the NEW YORK TIMES
found that "the early results of minority
recruitment programs have brought stark
evidence of a high dropout rate and a dis-
proportionate level of failures by minority
graduates of professional examinations".

The ACE report said the proportion
of minority students to students at all in-
stitutions dropped from 14.8%for the class
of '76 to 13T< for the class of '77. Most
of the reduction was accounted for by black
enrollment which declined from 8.7% for
the class of '76 to 7.8% for the class of'77.

(Analysts of minority enrollment per-
centages proceed cautiously, however,be-
cause of different reporting procedures
employed, differing definitions of minorit-
ies, and different classifications of insti-
tutions under study, For example, for 1970
the ACE reported minority enrollment at
11.3%, the US Office of Civil Rights at 10.5%
and an independent researcher, Fred
Crossland, at 8 percent. In schools with
a small total enrollment an increase or
decrease of a dozen students can seeming-
ly indicate significant changes of policy.

Why the decrease?
Standard explanations for problems

with minority enrollment include claims of
limitations on the numbers ofminority stu-
dents qualified for traditional academic
programs plus increasingly competitive
recruiting for those who are qualified.

Some critics, however, equate the end
of the widelypublicized and frequently vio-
lent demonstrations for minority rights in
the late '60's with current enrollment pro-
blems.

Discussing the decline of black enroll-
ment at Harvard, University of Massa-
chusetts professor William L. Strickland
said, "The increase in black admissions
at Harvard in the 1960'sdemonstrated that
the myth of academic qualifications was
actually a political question. Their decline
demonstrates that politics have changed."

Black enrollment in Harvard Graduate
School dropped from 5 percent in 1970 to
two percent in 1973. Black admission to
Harvard College fell 17.5% from 1972 to
1973, followed by an 11% increase for 1974.

As causes for the decline the Harvard
CRIMSON cited the death ofHarvard's mi-
nority recruiter and "clerical racism,"
the bureaucratic problems of locating, ad-
mitting, and retaining minority students.

"It is precisely the racism of 'cler-
ical inefficiency' that is the hardest to
pin down and the hardest to combat," said
the CRIMSON. "There is no recognizable
ill-will, nor is there any overt discrim-
ination that can be attacked. But the end
result is always the same: a repressed
minority continues to be repressed."

Enrollment targets....
Many schools have targeted eventual

minority enrollment to equal the minority
representation in the populationas a whole.
Most have failed to meet even their short
term goals.

In 1972 the interim chancellor of the
University of Wisconsin at Eau Claire said
black enrollment there should increase by
25-50% during the 1973-74 academic year.
It remained constant.

In 1970 the University of Michigan set
a target of 10% black enrollment by 1973,
The actual enrollment was 7.3%, J

Ohio State, with a current minority en-
rollment of 5-6%, "would like to see"
minority representation "somewhat at
the same level" as the 11-12% represen-
tation state-wide.

Higher enrollments••••

Some schools, nonetheless, reported
significant progress in increasing and
maintaining minority enrollments in a 1972
National Association of State Universities
and Land Grant Colleges (NASULGC) sur-
vey of member institutions.

Schools that reported enrolling blacks
in a proportion equal to or greater than
the proportion of black's in the state's pop-
ulation included the City College of New
York (CCNY) (42,565), Wayne State Univ-
ersity (6,548), Temple University (4,346),
and Rutgers University (4,330).

Investigation indicates most successful
minority enrollment programs have been
based on a combination of substantialrec-
ruitment plus retention efforts.

Graduate school s at Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology (MIT), Yale , and
Princeton all had either full time recru-
iters or a long range minority program,
an all reported high stable levels of min-
ority enrollment.

One student at Rutgers cited the educa-
tional counseling and tutorial servicespr-
ovided by the school's Educational Oppor-
tunity Program as being particularly ef-
fective in retaining minority students. The
University currently has 5600 minority
students who make up 15% of the entire
student body.

(Part II will cover the problems of fin-
ances and some of the conflicts over ac-
ademic standards surrounding minority
enrollment.)
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Unlv day care center has new directors
'strong year ahead'

The UNLV Day Care Center has a new
Director and a new Assistant Director
according to CSUN President Val Bu-
hecker.

Buhecker said the decision to hire
Karen L. Roethel as Director and Eliza-
beth H. Keers as Assistant Director was
"unanimous".
Celeste Williams Chairman of the Day

Care Center Board, said the decision was
reached "after extensive interviews had
been conducted."

Mrs. Williams said that she felt that
Roethel and Keers were "the two best
candidates offered out of a large field
of twenty."
The Board Chairman went on to say

that the new Director and Assistant
Director show "great enthusiasm."

In addition Mrs. Williams further noted
that with the addition of a new Day Care
Center board and the appointing of a
new Director and Asst. Director that
the program at UNLV would "be largely
expanded and improved upon."
Mrs. Roethel received her BA degree

in Elementary Education in June of
1973 from Michigan State University.
She is a certified Elementary Teacher
in both Michigan and Nevada. Mrs.
Roethel has an extensive background in
pre-school teaching including work in
the Head Start Program.

Both Mrs. Roethel and Mrs. Keers
expressed an interest in moving the
Day Care Center in the direction of
educational instruction rather than just
a babysitting service.
Mrs. Keers is a recent graduate of

UNLV . Her major was Elementary
Education with a minor in math. She
came highly recommended from the
Elementary Education College and from
the Placement Office. Her student
teaching was done at the Boulder City
Elementary School in the Spring of 1974.

"The Day Care Center this year should
be coming on stronger than ever with a
new Day Care Center Board and a fresh
philosophy. The kid's welfare and growth
are upper most in our minds. Our mot-
ivating principle is that the Day Care Cen-
ter, which is situated in a seat of learn-
ing, should be a place of education and
learning. Our intent is to create as much
as possible an atmosphere conducive to
learning. Children need not be forced,but
certainly the opportunity to learn will be
there."

"Such learning situations as were em-
ployed last year included, crafts, project,
modern dance, painting, paper mache.and
simple scientific experiments. TV was

always available, however, for thos child
ren just wanting to spend a relaxed min-
ute which, by no means, intends to imply
that TV did not create learning situations
in and of itself. And of course for the
young ones, a nap period during a portion
of the day always took precedence."

"Tours were not out of the ordinary.
The kids viewed art shows and visited
the natural history museum in the Desert
Research Institute across the street from
the University. The new Day Care Center
Board has strong intent to initiate various
recreational activities such as a swim-
ming program, or justplaying in the water.

"Worthwhile programs initiated depend
to a great extent upon assistance and co-

operation secured irom oiner groups ana
organizations interested in the well being
of the children. The Day Care Center
Board is very much interested in tapping
the community's resources in an effort to
provide continually improving facilities.
As the community extends services to the
Day Care Center, the kids will be the first
to benefit."

"Our interest is in the children andpro-
viding those who use the facility with the
best possible program. Rates have been
intentionally set Vow to complement the
meager budgets of working people, stu-
dents and faculty. We need your support
and your influence to make this a suc-
cessful and exciting year of service."

5
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James
Lee
Stanly
Here

James Lee Stanley, talented, young mus-
ician rising through the RCA ranks, is
coming to UNLV. He will be at the Stud-
ent Union Ballroom, Friday, September 6,
at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. A

He brings with him the music from his ■
album, THREE'S THE CHARM, "an am- ■
bitious undertaking... (which) should move ■
him into the mainstream oithe contemyor- ■
arv music scene. .

according to Bil.- ■
board Magazine. . 1

btanley is a multi-talented musician I
whose voice lias been described as "some- I
where between velvet and corduroy." He I
produces and arranges his music and even I
selects the artist to do the coverwork on I
his albums.

but James Lee still maintains a" down-
home'' attitude. He frequently stops by
record shops along his nation-wide tours,
just to say Hi. Says Stanley, "I just want
them to know that I'm a person, and not
some product on the market."

After three successful trips to the Univ-
ersity of Washington, a student reporter
there described Stanley as a performer
"who manages to vividly illustrate a story
between songs, usually some extravagant,
exaggerated tale, interlaced with color,
warmth and sarcasm, with an innocently
naughtly, hand-in-the-cookie jar, smok-
ing-behind-the-barn, fun-in -the-hayloft
humor that takes a listener by surprise."

Film Festival
Dates

For Fall

the
culture

-

Jesus Christ Superstar September 4 & 5
Sounder September 11 & 12
Soylent Green September 18 & 19 Double Feature
What do you say to a Naked Lady?
Illusions October 2 & 3
High Plains Drifter October 9 & 10
Poseiden Adventure October 23 & 24
The Godfather October 30
The Legend of Hell House Halloween film festival
Twins of Evil
Hands of the Ripper
Abbott and Costelio Meet Frankenstein
The Sound of Music November 6 & 7
West World November 13 & 14The Fox November 27
Th- Candila! * December 4 & 5
The Other December 11 & 12
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OPINION
Intelligent remarks

Nearly 7000 expected to register forFall term

debbie march

It's over and it's beginning. Eight reg-
istrations and one more trainload of job
hunters will walk the streets, with jour-
neyman experience in registering. All
the hocus pocus, go here, do that, bring
this, returen, over, fill in card number
1,2,3,4,. . . . , pay and pray for the check.

Jeff Halverson, an assistant registrar,
is distraught over the 'underwhelming'nu-
mber of pre-pays at the chashier's booth.
Do you realize all of the lines could be
avoided at registration. . . (If only no
one registered).

Fabulous frontiers of learning gape at
unsuspecting scholars from the 292 page
General Catalog and the 71 page Fall Sch-

edule of Classes. Then add all of the
cards and evelopes and class lists, and
signs, and say goodbye to another thous-
and acres of Colorado timber and one
acre of Nevada 'greenbacks'.

U.N.L.V. has eight colleges and 37 dep-
artments on campus. Some payroll, huh!

If the 329 faculty members ahd an equal
number of students, 22, then your chance
at seeing an advisor would be great. How-
ever, many faculty members are too busy
with elections, university politics and hid-
ing to care for 10 of the 22.

Oh well, Merry Registration and a happy
new semester to you!!!

An Open Letter
From
VP Joe Karaffa

During the summer's time, we the stud-
ent government, have tried to establish a
responsive, well organized program. The
CSUN Executive Officers, Senate and Ac-
tivities Board planned this year's ac-
tivities and governmental policies in a way
the student body, as a whole, will want to
be affiliated with and participate in.

Student government can play an impor-
tant part in the student's extra curricula
activities and career. This is indeed what
we would like and hope to accomplish.

However, this is not possible unless we
promote activities that the students want,
therefore, we welcome your ideas and in-
vite youtothe CSUN office to express them.

We are looking forward to a good year,
and to hearing from you.The Yell

supports candidates....
Next Tuesday, September 3rd, is the day to cast your vote

for the candidate of your choice.
It is the policy of most newspapers to hand out endorsements

for one reason or another.
It would seem that these endorsements are only creditable

because the newspaper is supposed to have some insight into
the candidates "real" story.

The Yell is endorseing several condidates, those that we
have a personal connection with, and that have demonstrated
an ability to not only serve, but lead.

Forwhat ever reason the endorsement s are sought and
received, the voter should only look at them as simply
another piece of information in their decison making process.

The Yel , will not endorse any candidates in the so-called
major races, enough valid information is available on these
candidates in the primary battle.

"" However , there are several candidates m the other races
where very little has been published.

For that reason we present the following list of candidates
that the Yell strongly supports. Not only have those listed
already shown a sincere desire to serve the community, they
are honest and concerned.

State Senate District 3
Assembly District 2
Assembly District 3
Assembly District 15
Assembly District 17
County Commission seat D
Justice of the Peace L. V.

(vote for two)
County Assessor
School Trustee seat G

Norman "Ty" Hilbrect
Mary Kozlowski, a Republican
Thomas Leen, a Democrat
Jean Ford, a Republican
Ruby Duncan
Tom Miller
Bert Mahlon Brown
Eugenia Ohrenschall
Gil Blonsley
Herman Van Betten

Letters to theEditor
policy

clearly
defined....

The YELL welcomes letters to the ed-|
itor from UNLV students, faculty, staff,'
administrators and the community. ,

In order to conform to time and space!
limitations, letters should be typed triple-'
spaced and SIGNED. Letters which are/
not signed will not be accepted. Names\
will be withheld on request. ,

The YELL is legally responsible fori
what it prints, therefore our editorial
board reserves the right to remove lib-/
elous, defamatory or obscene material'
from all letters. We also reserve the
right to edit without changing the mean-|
ing to conform to space limitations.

Deadline for submitting letters to the
editor is Friday at 3 p.m.
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rebels
New team sport makes its debut!

While the UNLV football team began its
seventeenth year of existence last Thursday

a new sport officially made its debut
on the Rebel sports scene. It's soccer,
which was a club sport in 1973, which
had its first practice last Thursday with
daily workouts starting at 6 p.m. on the
UNLV multi-purpose field located in-
between the tennis courts and the base
bal stadium.

Soccer coach Tom Khamis expects a

roster of 20 for the inagural season
compromised mostly of local high school
products. Their season will open on
the weekend of September 19, by attending
the Far West Soccer Classic in Santa
Barbara. Along with UNLV and host
University of California, Santa Barbara,
competing in the three day event will be
the University of Washington, Seattle-
Pacific College, Westmont College, Cal-
State Chico, Biola College and the Univer-

sity of California, Riverside.
The first year Rebels will open its

season by hosting the University of
Arizona and Arizona State University

in a double-header on September 28 at
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. on the UNLV multi-
purpose field. In all, the Rebels will
have a 10-match home schedule with such
schools as UCLA, Pepperdine, San Diego
State, and Brigham Young University
visiting Las Vegas. The only other road

trip for the Rebels alter Sept. 19, will be
in Phoeni* on November 30 to end the
season with a double header once again
against Arizona and Arizona State.

Coach Khamis is naturally excited about
the new adventure as he put it, "Soccer
in Las Vegas has really come a long
way. There are a lot of people res-
ponsible for the foundation we have built
in the area and believe me soccer will
be a winning sport at UNLV."

The seven footer that got away....
Earlier this year, Assistant basketball

coach Dan Avala told the YELL that seven
center David Vaughn had the potential of
being one oi the top three centers in col-
lege basketball this next season. It doesn't
matter anymore, because Vaughnhas sign-
ed a reported $1.4 milliondollar contract
with the American Basketball Association

professional team the Virginia Sauires.
Vaughn came to UNLV in January and was
expected to help second year head coach
Jerry Tarkanian to a national champ-
ionship.

The highly regarded center, who quit
Oral Roberts University last December
then decided to come to UNLV, left Las
Vegas a couple of weeks ago to make the
final arrangements for signing the six
year contract with the ABASquires. When
asked how Coach Ayala found out where
Vaughn was, he said, "It happened by ch-
ance that we found his wife staying at a mo-
tel here, getting ready to fly out the next
morning and I got onthe plane with her and
that's when we knew where David was." If
coach Ayala hadn't discovered out where
David's wife was staying, then more than
likely he would have never been able to talkto David. However, after finally getting in
touch with him in New York City, Ayala
said, "David had already signed the con-
tract by then." Coach Ayala commented
that he didn't think there were any hard
feelings byDavid against the UNLV basket-
ball program, but it was a "financial sit-
uation" that made him sign with the
Squires.

Newly appointed assistant basketball
coach Ralph Readout, who flew to New
York the day after Ayala did, said, "Our
concern was simply that he (Vaughn) had
completed his red shirt year and had com-
pleted 24 hours of academic work at the
community college; he really paidaprice
in order tobeeligibletoplayßebelbasket-
ball this coming season. We had no in-dication, evidently, that some kind ofneg-
otiations or communications were going
on between David acd a given agent or re-
presentative."

With David Vaughn, "our seven footer
who never was, "no lunger a part of the
UNLV basketball program, the outlook for
the 1974-75 season has taken a big step
downward, but Tark's Rebels did well last
year without Vaughn, however, the question
remains can the do it this year after ex-
pecting for so long that Vaughn would be
in a Rebel uniform come the start of the
season? Only time will tell!



Women's Athletics Arrives!
Women's athletics have arrived

at the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas.
Overseeing the vastly-expanded

program is the new coordinator
of women's athletics
athletics, Barbara A.

Bs with nearly 20 years
[experience in coaching and
lysical education instruction,
fc been on the job for little more
In a month; but has already
l".vn an adeptness in scheduling
luy major schools as opponents
\r her charges.
he told th? YELLthat she plans

this fall to field female teams in
basketball, track 0 field and tennis,
i' ext year UN LV wil 1 alio al"'
"■•"jirming ?■ diving, gymnastics,
and power volleyball..
The current upgrading of women's

sports is not unique to U! L\. Col-
leges and universities all across
the nation have been thrashing
about, trving to comply with 'I ille
I'-, a complex and much-arguea
passage of the U.S. Education <■' -

Amendments of 19^2.
T itle 1/1 forbids sex discrimination in

in any activities or education pro-
grams receiving Federal Funds.
Since most schools do receive Fed-

eral monies, the choice has become
obvious: do more for women or face
a cutoff of Federal Funds.
Until recently, the spectre of Chio

State being forced to fund the women's
volleyball team equally with Woody
Hayes' football brought a shudder to
almost all college administrators.
Gwen Gregory, who's an attorney

with the Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare's Office of CI Civil
Fights has come "'ith KEW's
interpretation:
"The phrase I like to use is propor-

tionate comparability,," she saici.

"It means tv >e school must take into
consideration the number of men and
women in the atretic program, their
relative interests and needs, and
provide comparable opportunities."
The first coordinator of women's

athletics disagrees that Title IX wis
b«Mnd UNLV's new athletic program.
"The program is here because the

a-Iministration wants it"
University President Donald BAepler a

agreed, "The demand for womens '

sprots is high in Southern Nevada...
it is clearly time to establish such

working out sched-
uling for her teams and plans to have
that item finalized by the end of Sept-
ember.
She said that UNLV's is shooting for

14 games in women's basketball. Al-
ready lined up are: University of Utah
Utah State, University of Arizona,
UCLA, USC, University of S
San Francisco, and Whittier College.
Cuinn informed this chauuvenist that

the only difference between male and
female basketball is a ?0 second shoot-
ing clock is ineffect for the g3entle sex.
Funding for the vew department will

be taken, in part, from the male athletic
CONTINUED ON P AGE 11,
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jameseTcowin
Democrat

Assembly District 13
Please give him your consideration on September 3rd.

Jim Cowin says Jim Cowin says Jim Cowin asks
"Nevada's veterans need "Nevada state employees "Should milk ?

a second hospital." are being denied their luxury item for
Veteran of Foreign Wars rights as citizens . Children. require

Post Commander, Las Vegas 1. They lack collective Nevada state law r j
Post Mel. W. bargaining power.

representatives
Anderson, has given Jim

. h milk prices
Cowin his personal endorse- 2. They are not assured which - high

ment? Commander Anderson cost of living for Nevada's children.

states: "Las Vegas has bonuses. They
.

no veterans hospital. A should be granted Jim UOWin Will
veteran must go to automatic annual Introduce corrective
Arizona, California or cost of living legislation. Jim wants
Reno to get medical atten- increases. the m i]_]j commission books
tion. Jim will work to open for public inspection
change this. Jim will 3. Retirement benefits an elimination of the

' work to establish a must be updated. conflict of interest in
Veterans Hospital in the miik industry.
Clark County.

JAMES COWIN has recently recieved his degree in Speech Communications here at UNLV. He knows and understands
the problems of University students.

'" 1

In the* ASeptember 4 and September sat 8 p.m. I LAMdDA DLL 1.A.
25 cents for full time students I and

mmSiSSSi. SIGMA GAMMA CHI
TTiriTTn TT~n TOrri 1 Invite your inquiry into a new
JMLS CJO LlllliiJ -I I dimensions of your campus experience

Pi J Light Refreshments
1 I Old LDS Institute "SOCIAL INTERACTION"
„ I 935 E. Harmon RoadCF TT) A J? I "Getting to know you,

M. 1/Til I | getting to know all about
Ttd Neeley, Carl Anderson, Yvonne Klliman I BjEH-'JUI VOUUniversal; Directed by Norman Jawiton I J

Calar; Ratad 6, A-3; 10t minutes I
Magnificent film version of the incomparable rock opera. The motion I Thurs Sei)t 12 6:30 PMpicture is hip and reverent, contemporary and biblical, religious yet lay, I Rm * ' f • »

traditional and iconoclastic. "Ted Neeley is excellent as Jesus and Carl I ,m w/11l Bar—B —QueAnderson is a vibrant Judas. A stunning film," CUE MAGAZINE. "Radically I _
_

different from the stage version and adds a completely new dimension I KtefiTjfeyJjM InfOl'lTial Dress
and drive to the music," FILM NEWSLETTER. I HftMß Modest assessment

I I I 1095 University Road

AAL la in£
< I Membership in SIGMA GAMMA CHI

5 II I 011(1 LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA
I are open to student regardless

j| | I color, creed, religion, and etc.,
| Hnj| I provided they are willing to live the

standards of the



department.
Als Quinn admitted that she doesn't

know what it will cost; however, the
girls will have the same equipment,
facilities, and transportation as
the men.
Jo Adamson, a Kanch o high graduate

is the women's first scholarship athlete
of the new program.
Jill, 5-10 , received the award from

the Silver State Chapter of the American
Business Association.
In addition, Ms Quinn, through the dept-

Department . plans to offer 5 other
scholarships, including 2 in tennis and
one in track and field.
The new coordinator urged all inter-

ested girls to contact her.department.
She stated, "September 9th is when we
get everything organized and have
tryouts for all the teams.
To the question of whether a bearded

writer from a university newspaper
could plauy if he underwent a sex change
operation. Barbara Quinn iust smiled.

CONTINUED KIIOM PAGE9.

Islvlh tuesday, august 27 tuesday, September 3 7 Pm . in room 225 Grant Han (uttie g£JC§|
I —'

ic , "Tin , House of Bernarda Alba", will be 1(223X031mm held- mmJSg3| n;;r"oGkWlt " reKlStrar ' SOmCe
-' •■■ j union taim»m. the movie KE3■ Ul0» tnere

(

wil ','■ a llve
,

band am! an Chris , Superstar.. wIU be shown. |3%28y> .-» miny announcement of the week's activities. |E?s*TW\3]

weHtiesrlnv iiiicrnwt *>R from 12 noon--4p.m. in room 122 of Grant •- . , .
_ IrStS^SjggtbgH , tui»iw Hall tl[ r will , a showing of Nicholas fnday September 6 g§3C3]&5/nSI Wilder Collection, "Portrait of an ;Vrt lEGMcPhI|\UJI-a!l Dealer." [EPSWil>j)

Re K istralio " begins for freshmen starting "

at Bin ""' mornin6- 1 1 1 /l 12 noon-l pm. There Wai be free hot fjSKpS)
WeCtlieSClay, September 4 dogs given at the Student Union. I^StSI

iynul "^αay? aUgUSt 30 12-noon until l:30 pm, Student Union there .„ , .. „. u , ,„.,. .

, l te-i*nMl
will be a barbeque and band on the lawn 2 "°°n

'~ ,4 Pm 'he Nll^olas ™Mer Col' SKSIHEMHbI with oaines and fun lection will be shown. The collection will IB7>sCra|EMWHI U y°ur major is hotel administration, there '
'" be on display through September 20, lEantcSSlESS) w" 1 be a cf«ee hour "'■twwn !, : 30 ™d 12-noon until 4pm there will be a showing EK&Slesast 11 a.m. At the same time you can reg- ... , ..... . .. ~ , n VsSSSSIBKPS ister for their ?olf tournament ol Nicholas Wilder Collection, "PortraitlstLl lor thtlr go" tournament. q{ an ;Vj. ( Dealer ,.

#
2pm James Lee Stanley will perform in IjUbXUH
the student Union ballroom, hewill be back lSQ4rng|W™™l suiiday seotember 1 7pm "' room 225 there wUI b,, held Mli- *''"" '° ls§B

luiwllji SMl,ua J sepiemner 1 itions tor „„, theatre arts department . s ik^xmhi
HvSpwl productions of "The House of Bernards <LMIfc.VTKJ>

t ■K (h -n v, ,11 Tl
. Alba". This will be in grant hall (little also on this day there will be a CSUN IR5KS£m|MTCSD Tonight there will be a lull moon. This , • Carnival starting around 3 p.m. OSpfflfZmvS] 'lay is also the aniversary of the begin- ' IpSWSHIjg=Z ning of world war two in 1939 Also, BP m-student union ballroom will show thethe Clark County Library on flamingo CSUN movie "Jesus Christ Superstar". , . ~ IIMMLVIM4>road will show "Charles Bubbles" a v SUlldaV, September O lSsfr^lBritish film starring Albert Finnej and iSa^Sl%rtftCQ\ Liza Minnelli. The admission to see this /|S^9K^|/iwhrnai n,u

f
vl "' Tfi as °"« oi tne u, " 10 in 1968> thursday, September 5 The cJark count Übr on Flami j~^is free, it starts a. 2 p.m. roa(! |]lov]i , tWs Ume S^K

12 noon-l pm at the student union there t0 1941 lur ,lle Ju,m directed Tob-
(CrWHI I i r» will lie m-esented i \ t /v acco Hoad. starring Dana Andrews, Ward IkMIVSIlll™M| monday, September 2 WIU be resentetl a Jazz ensemble.

Bond, and Gene Tlerney. IS^ffll
to(lav is lal>or (laV. a legal holiday, it is lection. IScQ^-vil

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Give him your support on September 3rd.

Orex bell, a young man on the move that can
move nevada.

rex bell believes in people and he believes
in nevada. he is a listener who will take
the time to hear the citizens of nevada.
to rex bell, people are nevada's finest
natural resourse.

© rex bell, a republican who can win in:
november. a man who can bring new leader-
ship to the position of lt. governor of
NEVADA
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ACR 48 calling fnr the \A.C.R. 48, calling for the \ « ><>£
establishment of a law school \ *"s

on our campus, was authored \

and steered to passage through
,

both the Assembly and the Senate by IQQI( DISTRICT 3

-tzsimm, SGHOFIELD
UNLV STUDENTS FOR JACK SCHOFIELD, VAL BUHECKEB, Chiirman
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